5 SIMPLE REASONS TO USE EDOC’S
DIGITAL LABOR LAW POSTERS

1
You have remote teams or workers
If you have remote teams, Edoc’s digital labor law posters offers you a better way to keep all
workers informed. You can post them on your website or intranet, or anywhere else you want
to give employees access to.

After all, you wouldn’t want your remote workers to have a bunch of
posters throughout their home office, would you?

2
You’re a modern company
1 in 2 companies allow for their workers to work from home. Knowing that you’re a modern
company also means you’re more likely to want to take advantage of technology that makes
life easier for your workers. Having digital labor law posters does just that: it makes it easy for
employees to access—anytime, anywhere.

Allowing employees to always have access to your up-to-date,
mandatory posters

3
You want to be sure your posters are
up-to-date
Edoc’s digital labor law posters are always up-to-date. Now you don’t have to worry about
constantly re-ordering new posters.

Save money AND save time

4
You want to make life simpler for your
office workers
In many states, certain labor law posters require tedious fill-ins. With Edoc’s Digital Labor Law
posters, that process is completely digitized. That’s right: all you have to do is type-in the
custom information, and we generate the posters for you.

Not only all all your posters automatically updated, but any posters
that require fill-in can be done online, too

5
You want everyone to be happy
Let’s say that you still WANT the physical labor law posters in your home office or elsewhere.
We want to make everyone happy, so we’ve designed our platform to give you the ability to
print off every poster you want. Full compliance has never been so easy!

Make everyone’s life easier with a one-stop destination to post all
your labor law posters

Hear what business leaders are saying about
using Edoc’s Digital Labor Law posters
"Getting this in place is a relief for me. It’s one more step to simplify
employee logistics for the business."
-Chuck Proudfit, President, SKILLSOURCE & At Work On Purpose

"These posters are great. They are easy to read and understand and
we can now be assured that we are in compliance."
-Lou Silverberg, Omni Printing and Promotions

"Our employees look for everything online. As a technology company, the idea of reading a printed poster to learn about their labor
rights seems ancient to them."
-Dan Oliver, GO Concepts

“Having this in the employee section of the website is perfect. We
can include it with the other stuff employees want to know for our
company”
-Melinda Rea, Marketing Director, SKILLSOURCE

www.digitallaborlaw.com

